In this paper, the results of both normal-hearing, and profoundly hearing-impaired adults, tested with spectrum compressed speech via the modified chirp2 algorithm, with and without visual stimuli, are reported.
INTRODUCTION
The intended population that the subject of this paper addrcscs are those who a~ profoundly hearing impaired, such that conventional hearing aids are of little ifany use, but still have significant residual hearing. Such subjects are now b e i g considered for cochlear implants. But the authors of this paper believe that more sophisticated methods of signal pracessing have not been fully exploited, can significantly assist such subjects, and, of course, offers a non-invasive solution.
Space does not pennit a literatwe review, however, the inwrested d e r is rcfared elsewhere for a fairly extensive review [l] . More recent literature may also be readily found [2]-[71. 
MATHEMATICAL BASIS
That is, the N-point is recoverable from any set of N distinct samples of X(z) by (3). This result has significance here, in that it demonstmtes that any algorithm which samples X(z) in any Eashion, obtaining N distinct samples from an U-point E, does not lose infomation. 
Note that

SPECTRUM COMPRESSION ALGORITHM
To properly follow temporal changes in speech, window lengths of 10 to 20 m are used. In the spectrum compression algorithm, each windowed iiame of input speech data is processed by the algorithm prior to overlapadd reconstruction, resulting in an output speech signal that follows the spectral dynamics of the input speech, but has its spectnrm compmscd and lowered according to the spectrum compression algortihm.
The spectrum compression algorithm includes concepts from ficquency transposition. The only spectrai range that is compressed is that which is typically above the range of voiced-speech formants. These high fkqucncies, typically unvoiced fricatives, arc spectrally compressed and transposed to a lower fresumcy range.
To avoid excessive spectral compmion that would make increased demands on the spectral resolution capabilities of the listcnm, critical band theory is adhered to. That is, the critical bands across the spectral range of the input speech that is to be spectally c o w are mapped to the same number of critical bands in the processed speech spectrum. Cbannel2 begins by windowing the speech data with a Harming window. The windowed speech data are nonlinearly sampled in the frcsuency domain for spec" compression and trampod to a low fkquency region. The outputs of Channels 1 and 2, as illusuatcd in Figure 1 , are added together. The fkquency ranges arc such that a vowel wiU result in au output from Channel 1 with essentially no output from Channel 2, and an unvoiced W d v e will result in an output from Channel 2 with essentially no output from Channel 1. Details of channel 2 processing are illuseatcd in Figure 2 .
The f%cqumcy domain mapping in Channel 2 is illuseated in Figure   3 . 
RESULTS
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The results of testing with ten normal-hearing subjects are shown in Table 1 
